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By Neal K. Powell
Sportsmanship and keen com-

petitive spirit, between seven cpI-
lege rodeo teants were the key-
notes of the Intercollegiate Rodeo
sponsored'y the Vandal Riders
last Saturday and Sunday. Some
of the contestants had bad breaks,

..sante had good luck, but most of
the cpnegiate cowboys showed the
results of long hours of training
and practice, both for themselves

. and their roping. and.. 'dogging
horses.

Maho's Mickey McCarty looked
in top form as he took the Saddle
Bronc c]]ampionship both days and
placed fifth in the bull riding event

to come up with the honor of All-

Around Cowboy for the two day
. show. McCarty led the Vandal Rid-
er team to second place in the
team standings with 294 total
points. Bolstering, Idaho's standing

quite well was Gerald Bishop, who

brought home second place aver-
ages in both saddle bronc and bull

riding. Also adding to Idaho's point

total were Freeland Thorson, who

placed fourth in the hotly contested
calf roping competition, and Mary

Jo Snyder, w'ho placed first in the
Girls'arrel race.

Placing first among the seven
teams from six states was a very

good Cal Poly team a total of
446 points. Some top men for Cal

Poly were: Jim Lyons, champion
calf roper (Jim used the allowed

two loops on his first calf of the

two and still roped and tied the
calf in 17.9 seconds, a phenomenal

time); Jerry Anderson, team cap-
tain and champion bull dogger;
and Norman George, second in the
bareback and third in the 'dog-

ging.
BYU was well represented by

Dick Smith and Dick Haggard, who

led their team to third place in

the standings with 217 total points.
Other schools represented and their
team scores are: Oregon State Col-

lege, 129; WSC, 92; Montana State
College, 87; and Eastern Oregon
College of Education at La Grande,
15.

Top Dogger
/

S

.' <

Mick McCarty, shown here riding a saddle bronc, was
named all-around champion of the seven c'ollege rodeo.
McCarty, president of the Vandal Riders who sponsored
the event, took first place in the saddle bronc event.

with Don Nevile Smith

back the Vandals have been look-
ing for. The speedy negro'ack
has showed up extremely Nell in
workouts to date and should lead
the neophyte Vandals this year.
Little T. J. Owens, another well
ibuflt Negro back h'as also stood
out in workouts to date, with speed
and shiftiness imaking him a hard
man to stop.,

g]spy,ere an the sporting scene:
Part-time Dodger first baseman

Frank Kellert has gone and blab-
bed. Jackie Robinson, he says,
was out from here to there in that
much-disputed call in the'irst
game of the World Series. Umpire
Bill Summers sure'goofed, charges
Frank. And he shouki know. He was
at bat at the time.

Yankee catcher Yogi Berra had
every right to be bitter —almost
as bitter as Kellert who was sold to
the Chicago Cubs this past week.

Until Friday.

If comparative scores mean
anything the Vandals are in for a
rough time this weekend. Idaho
travels to Eugene Saturday to
meet the supposedly mediocre
Ducks, who looked anything but
that last Saturday night in trounc-
ing Ariozna's Wildcats 46 to 27.
Three weeks'ago these same Wild-
cats ran roughs'hod over the Van-
dals 47 to 14.

Oregon's speedy backs, held to
a 14 all tie.in the finst half of Sat-
urday night's game and came roar
ing back in the latter part of the
game to win going away. Jack
Morris, a 9.7 second man in the
100 yard dash, scored three of
the Ducks'ouchdowns.

This incidentally along with
Stanford's seven-seven tie with
Washington, were the only games
we missed last week in our 'Jock
Talk'redict]imps. Eight out of
nine and a tie gives us. an overall
record of 13 right and 9 wrong,
one tie, for a percentage of .680
(not too ibad, but it will improve,
we hope),

Arnett Hot
Took in the USC vs. California

game via television and South-
ern Cal's rampagent halfback Jon
Arnett could play on our team any
day. Jon, who is not as big as
most people think, standing 5 ft.
11 and weighing 178 ploughed his
way through the Cal line for three
touchdowns.

The way the rest of t'e SC team
looked, they could give the UCLA
Bruins quite a battle come No-
vember 19th. The two teams meet
head-on that day in the Los An-
geles Coliseum in what will easily
be the game of the year on the
coast,

Red Sanders'otent Bruin, squad
kept rolling along Friday night
with a convincing 33 to 13 win
over the Iowa Hawkeyes.

Real Battle
Looks like t'e Orange Bowl will

have a real battle lined up for
New Year's Day, if things con-
tinue the way they 'have been. The
men who should know have it tab-
bed as a battle between the num-
ber two and three teams in the
nation as of now, Maryland and
Oklahoma, in that order.

Jim Tatum's smooth running
squad from College Park, Mary-
land kept their undefeated record
intact with an easy 34 to 13 win
over Syracuse, who the week be-
fore dumped Army.

Oklahoma, who holds the long-
est consecutive winning streak in
the nation extended it to 24 games
Saturday, clinching the Big Seven
title with a 56 to 21 defeat of Col-
orado. The win was surprisingly
easy for the men of Bud Wilkin-
son as Colorado was tabbed to
give the Sooners a real battle.

Coach Clem Parberry's Vandal
Babes open the 1955 season at
Wallace Saturday night against the
Montana State frosh. Parberry is
blessed with a lot of good talent
this year which spells more happi-
ness for the senior Vandals in the
future.

Stocky Ken Hall seems to be
the powerful hard running full-

Winners
Winners of the two day aver-

ages were: Calf roping: Lyons,
Cal Poly, first; Ken MacRae, WSC,
second; Dick Smith, BYU, third;
and Thorson, Idaho, fourth.

Bull dogging: Anderson, Cal
Poly, first; Smith, BYU, second;
George, Cal Poly, third; and Alan

MacKay, WSC, fourth.
Saddle bronc: McCarty, Idaho,

first; and Bishop, Idaho, second.
Bareback: Jack Moon, OSC, first;

and Bishop, Idaho, second.
Bareback: Jack Moon, OSC, first;

George, Cal Poly, second; Robert
Richards, WSC, third; and Colin
McRae, WSC, fourth.

Bull riding: Bill Cutler, MSC,
first; Bishop, Idaho, second; Don
Switzer, Cal Poly, third; and Ray
Kinder, EOCE, fourth.

Wild Cow milking contest: Mac-
kay, WSC, first; Haggard, BYU,
second;'witzer, Cal Poly, third;
and Don Weller, WSC, fourth.

Girls'arrel race: Mary Jo Sny-
der, Idaho, first; Carol Ziegler,
WSC, second; and Shirley Peters,
WSC, third.

Ethel Steel Wins
Barbara Ried man and Gale

Crawford "brought home the ba-
can" to Ethel Steel in the form of
a ribbon they had "swiped" from
a poor little innocent calf. The
two girls beat out, June Sleeman
and Ann Holden, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, in an almost dead heat
race to the judge (since the rules
of the event stated that the girls
had to untie a ribbon from around
the calt"s neck—there was one calf
for each of them —and take the
ribbon over to the judge before
time was stopped).

Dale Martin, Jack Wyant, and
John Engel of the Tekes took the
men's intramural wild cow milking
contest.

Dick Stemple of Lewiston and
Bob Swain of Arlington, Oregon,
both former college cowboys of
note, provided very competent
judging for the two-day event
and Wally Halsey of Asotin per-
formed the announcing chores.

Special Attraction
A special attraction in this year'

Vandal Rider rodeo was the Brog-
gan Brothers, a trick rope act from
Riggins, Idaho. Bud and Ray Brog-
gan are 21 and 18 years old and
have been well received at pro-
fessional rodeos throughout the
Northwest.

The clowns (and bull fighters!)
for the show were Jerry Chandler
and Dave Harris. Assisting them
was Tom McKay. Pick up men for
the show doing the thankless job
of rescuing the bronc riders were
Free]and Thorson, Roy Tume]son
of Lewiston, and "Muggs" Bentley,
a well known and respected old
timer in the professional rodeo
circuit.

The University of Idaho golf
team took a commanding lead in
the first round of Lewis-Clark
League team competition.

Flashy Bob Adamson copped
medalist honors with. a one over
par 71 at the Moscow Elks course
October 23. The team piled up 39
points to the Moscow Elks'8 and
the Lewiston Elks'. The Clarks-
ton Country Club failed to enter
a team.

In the match compet'ition each
man could win a possible 6 points.
Gary Wagner took 6, Bob Adam-
son and Tom Miller, 5g, Dick
Sheppard and Bob Campbell 5, Don
Duncan and Jim Steele 4g each,
and Tom Olson 3. The next match
is set at the University course.

Semis Reached
In the ASUI tourney Rusty

Sheppard defeated Larry Com-
stock and will meet Bob Adamson
in his next match. John Rosholt
stroked past Jamie Steele for the
right to meet medalist Bob Camp-
bell, Gary Wagner upset Dick
Sheppard to enter the Semi-Finals
against Tom Miller who defeated
Jerry Camp and won ~by default
over John Benzin.

Losers in the Championship
Flight dropped into the President's
flight. Dick Sheppard meets Jamie
Steele and Larry Comstock plays
Jerry Camp.

In First Flight action Shirley
defeated Ekelund, and now meets
Hiller who downed Compton. Lar-
ry Beyers earned the right to meet
Bob Parish by virtue of his win
over Dick Wisdom.

"Doctor, what is wrong with
me?"

"Madame, you are too fat, you
use too much rouge and lipstick,
you get your hair bleached, you
smoke too much and one other
thing —you are in the wrong of-
Qce. The doctor is next door—
I'm nothing but a newspaper man."

Special Credit
Special credit should be given to

Mickey McCarty, VR Prexy, Free-
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Miel Schmidt, ]unior halfback+

f C d A] t h d Id a maged once against tihe frosh andfrom Coeur d'Alene, watc e
f' t' f i(Qe the other practices among themho's first practice session o

week from. the sidelines yester ayk f th d h y t rda selves, Coach Skip Stahley held

k e in no Practices over the weekend, butafter aggravating an old knee in-
jury in a Fri ay wor ou, an a sF d k t V nd ls will Put hh team to work against

dl I t k b t Ql n the Oregon system this week.
were idle last week but viril] now

f O
'

E S turday The skipper will work his teamface Oregon in Eugene Sat ay.
especially on'unning defense inThe Ducks rolled over izona

Wfld t 46 t 27 I t S t rday PreParation for an expe"ted pow-
erful ground attack from Oregon's

night at Tucson. Arizona had pre-
vious]y trounced 'Idaho 47 to 14 set of sPeedy backs. According

'dt h
' t to Btah]ey, Oregon has one of the

Schmidt, however, is expecte to
speediest backfie]ds in the .entire

be ready for action Saturday, leav-
ing only three Vandals on the in- nation.

jury list. The hard running back Plenty of Thowing

has seen limited action this season However, he expects Oregon tp

due to his knee, which was oper- do plenty of throwing also, wit]i
converted halfback Tom Crahtrep

Weak At Left Tackle doing most of the pitching, Crab

Idaho will be extremely weak at tree has "come" into his own as

the left tackle slot come Saturday of late in the quarterback post, ac

with only three men expected to cording to Duck officials and iii

dress for that position. Tony An- many respect:s has turned into a

denson, a converted sophomore carbon-copy of George Shaw via

end who has seen a good deal of the tutleage of head coach I pn

action this year will miss tHe Eu- Casanova and his staff.

gene game, although he is not Last year Shaw led the Ducks

on the hurt list. Anderson had to to a 41 to 0 trouncing af Idaho, as

travel back to his home at Wa'h- the locals held Oregon to seven

peton, North Dakota due to his points in the fin-t half but then

fell apart m the latter part of tho

Cal Hilgenberg, senior halfback, game, aided by several costly

will also be out of action Saturday. fumbles.

with a bad knee. Ed iHilder, of Threatening weather in the area

course will miss. the game, with prevailed for yesterday's workout

his broken jaw suffered in the COP and the outlook tTiis week i" for

rain. The Vandals expect "ducky"

Last week the Vandals scrim- weather in Eugene this weekend.

Fresh Open Saturday I@I;ht
The Idaho Frosh gridmen have

is as follows: center, Kubiaek;
been working furiously for the

guards, Hays and Daubert; tackles,

Montana State Freshmen on Oc- Prestell and Hogan; ends, Wh]tp

b 29 and Borgue, quarterback, David-tober 29.
Head Freshmen coach C]em Par- son; halfbacks, Misotick and an-

berry said that he was working other Player to be named, and

his ] ys as hard as 1 sslble in an either Owens or H~] at Fullback,

attempt to shape them up. He does- Although the line is not reputed

not,seem to regard the game as to be as hard hi'.ting as that of

an easy one because of the longer last year, there seem to be many

practice enjoyed by Montana State. good boys up there. One of these

The M. S. U. Frosh started their is Jack Hogan, a tackle, who was

squad turnout on September 28 voted to a second string spot on

where our own Frosh began yrac- the annual High School All-Ameii-

tice on October 10, a difference of can team last year.
almost two weeks. The team, helped by either Hall

Coach Parberry also released a or Owens in the fu]]back spot
tentative stariting lineup for the should feature a good running and

game which is to be played at Wa]- passing offense. Both of these boys
lace Saturday night. The lineup are plenty fast.

hoto riding. a bucking bronc
re this past weekend. Smith
g but failed to place in the

Dick Smith of Brigham Young is shown in the above p
bareback at the Northwest Intercollegittte Rodeo held he
picked up tt second in Pulldogging apd a third in calf ropiu
bareback event.

Beta Theta Pi, defending intra-4
mural champions, moved off to a

'oodstart again this year as they
placed three men in the first five
finishers of the annual Turkey Trot
held Saturday.

Despite the fact that Wilton Rig-
gers won the race and the turkey,
his team, Campus Club, the win-
ner of last year's jaunt, were un-
able to finish no better than sixth.

Willis Sweet placed second with
97 points, and Delta Tau Delta
copped third place worth 94 points.
Delta Sigma Phi and LDS were
fourth and fifth, respectively.

The Betas collected their win
on a second, a third, fifth and a
ninth place. Eric Berggren was
runner up in the trot, and Frank
Cammack and Bruce Cairns finish-
ed third and fifth, respectively for
BTP.

A]bright, PDT vs. Royeres, IC
Court 7

Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Kaesser, KS vs, Ackerman, ATO

Court 1
Cogner, WSH vs. Brogdon, UH

Court 2
Weeks, DTD vs. Dunsmoor, CH

Court 3
Nosek, SN vs. Judd, PKT Court

4

Wescott, ATO vs. Handy, DC
Court 6

Lynch, SC vs. Hamilton, SAR
Court 7

Thursday at 4 p.m.
Thrall, IC vs. Eggleston, CC

Court 1
Mercer, PDT vs. Norel], PGT

Court 2
Lindberg, LH vs. Williamson, UH

Court 3
Pappas, PGD, vs. Scholes, DTD

Court 4
Martin, TKE vs. Hahn, DSP

Court 5
Royles, BTP vs. Donaldson, GH

Court 6
Winner of Hood, SC vs. Russ

DTD, vs. winner of Schoenwald
PGD vs. Folk, UH Court 7

Football Schedule
Tues., October 25, at 4:10

Game 1—CH1 vs. LH1 Field 1
Game 2—GH 1 vs. IC1 Field 2
Game 3—CH2 vs. LH2 Field 3
Game 4—WSH2 vs.,UH2 Field 4
Game 5—BTP vs. SAE Field 5

Wed., October 26, at 4:10
Game 1—DSP vs. BTP Field 1
Game 2—PKT vs. SAE Field 2
Game 3—PDT vs. SC Field. 3
Game 4—DC vs. KS Field 4
Game 5—DTD vs. SN Field 5
Game ~—CC1 vs. WSH1 Field 6
Gam e7—LH1 vs. IC1 Field 7

Final Cross Country Points
BTP—100, WSH—97, DTD—94,

DSP—91, LDS—88, CC—85, SAE—
82, LH—79, PDT—76, SC—73,

ATO—70, UH—67, TKE—64,
KS—61, IC—58, PGD—55, GH—52,
DC—49, PKT—46, SN—43.

Seholes Leads
Thad Scholes led the Delts to

their third place spot finishing
fourth 'among some 200 competi:
tors. Royce Wise was top man for
Willis Sweet placing in seventh
spot.

Regular play in intramural foot-
ball will end Wednesday with the
scheduling of rained out games.
Playoffs will follow to determine
the campus champion.

Monday's winners included Kap-
pa Sigma, Chrisman Hall 1 and 2,
Lindley Hall 1 and 2, and Willis
Sweet Hall 1 and 2.

Intramural Director, Larry Gold-
ing, announced that the swimming
meet will start November 7, with
November 1st the deadline for en»
tries. Golding also announced that
all swimmers who won their froslt
numerals are ineligible for intra-',
mural competition.

Week's Tennis Schedule
Tuesday at 4 p.m.

Neals, SC vs. Cripe, PDT Court I
Woelfel, S.... vs. Powell, SAE|

Court 2
Fitzgerald, LH vs. Gotsch, CIj

Court 3
'Hornek, GH vs. iKuga, PKT,
Court 4

Schwartzkopf, DSP vs. Evans,
PGD Court 5

Leech, CC vs. Westover, SAR
Court 6

EnjoY a Cool Mildness
never possible before f
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Thorson, VR Veep, Debbie
Gentry, VR secretary, Yvonne
Bentley, VR treasurer, and Herman
Clemens, rodeo grounds manager
for the Vandal Riders. Helping the
club in the production of the ro-
deo and doing a lot of the behind
the scenes work, even though they
are not members of the Vandal
Riders, were Bobbie Hassler and
Gail Wolverton, Moscow. The Rid-
ers should be congratulated for
sponsoring an athletic event under
the NIRA auspices (especially
since the Vandal Riders cannot
belong to the NIRA as a club
because it does npt have official
University backing —this means,
that all the members have to be-
come members of the NIRA indi-
vidually) that brings together in
one athletic event representatives
from seven schools —BYU traveling
more than 720 miles to participate.

Frosh Football Schedule
The schedule for the team this

season is as follows:
October 29, Montana State Uni-

versity at Wallace, Idaho.
November 5, University of Wash-

ington at Seattle.
Navember 12, Washington State

College here,

"Hello, baby."
"I'l have you know I'm no-

body's baby."
"Gad, you must feel sheepish at

a family reunion"
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